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BEIJING: Chinese clubs splashed a
record 388 million euros ($411 million)
on footballers in the January-February
transfer window despite an official crack-
down on spending, with Oscar’s heavy-
weight move to Shanghai SIPG leading
the way. In spite of moves to curb “irra-
tional” expenditure, China’s top tier beat
last year’s record of 345 million euros
and outstripped the English Premier
League’s winter spending (259 million
euros) for the second year in a row,
according to industry website transfer-
markt.com.

Chelsea midfielder Oscar ’s Asian-
record, 60-million-euro move to
Shanghai SIPG reportedly made him the
world’s second highest paid player-

behind Carlos Tevez, who joined city
rivals Shanghai Shenhua.

Rumoured moves for Cristiano
Ronaldo and Wayne Rooney failed to
materialise but Axel Witsel and
Alexandre Pato were among other big
names to join the Chinese Super League,
while Zhang Chengdong became
China’s most expensive player.

One of the biggest surprises was out-
of-favour Watford striker Odion Ighalo’s
23.3m euro move to Changchun Yatai,
which made him the sixth biggest trans-
fer in Super League history.

Oscar and Tevez moved before the
Chinese Football Association announced
a raft of cooling measures, including
caps on transfer fees and wages and

restricting match-day squads to three
foreign players instead of four.

I t seems to have stopped some
mega-deals in their tracks, with Tianjin
Quanjian’s chairman saying the club had
dropped bids for Diego Costa, Edinson
Cavani, Radamel Falcao and Raul
Jimenez as a result. However, the new
curbs didn’t dry up spending completely
with players continuing to cash in on
China’s football boom.

ROONEY, RONALDO RUMOURS 
“We’re still going to see high levels of

spending even with the change in regu-
lations, and this will continue,” said Tom
Elsden of the Mailman Group, a sports
marketing company. “China is and will

still pull big names, purely because of
the salary on offer,” he added.

Shanghai SIPG got the ball rolling in
December when they broke the Asian
transfer record by plucking Oscar from
Chelsea, where he had been sidelined
from the first team.

When Argentina’s ex-Manchester
United forward Tevez joined Shanghai
Shenhua on a reported world-record
salary of 38 million euros a season, it
sparked speculation that four-time
Ballon d’Or winner Ronaldo and record
England goalscorer Rooney could follow.

The sums spent often seemed
divorced from reality, with clubs’ big-
business backers lavishing money seem-
ingly in hopes of currying favour with

President Xi Jinping, who has called for
China to become one of the game’s
superpowers.

But in early January Chinese regula-
tors moved to rein in spending, urging
teams to direct funds towards boosting
domestic talent, with China’s national
team languishing at 86th in the world
rankings.

Reigning six-time champions
Guangzhou Evergrande responded by
announcing they would field a Chinese-
only squad by 2020, a U-turn after years
of success based on big foreign signings.

The surprise curbs left some teams
with expensive transfer and wage bills
for foreign players they now cannot fit
into their match-day squads.—AFP

China transfers hit new record despite crackdown

BERLIN: Mario Goetze had the nation at his feet
when Germany’s hero netted the winning goal
in the 2014 World Cup final.  Fast-forward nearly
three years and Monday’s news that the Borussia
Dortmund star is sidelined indefinitely by a
metabolism disorder is the latest blow to affect
the attacking midfielder since the Brazil triumph.
Among the Dortmund games he will miss is the
Champions League round-of-16, second-leg
clash at home to Benfica on March 8, having lost
the first match 1-0 in Portugal.

“I am in the process of getting treatment and
I will do everything I can to get back into train-
ing as quickly as possible,” Goetze told the club
website on Monday.

But there has been an air of frustration around
the 24-year-old for weeks.  Goetze has scored just
two goals in 16 appearances for Dortmund in all
competitions after returning to his hometown
club for this season.  It has been a poor return on
the 22 million euros ($23m) it cost to buy him
back from Bayern, who forced Dortmund to sell
him for 37 million euros in 2013 when the
Bavarians triggered a release clause in his con-
tract.  Goetze failed to hold down a first-team
place at star-studded Bayern in three seasons
under Pep Guardiola, who preferred the silky skills
of Thiago Alcantara to Goetze’s industry around
the edge of the box.  

A telephone call with Guardiola’s replacement
Carlo Ancelotti towards the end of last season
was enough to convince Goetze his future lay in
Dortmund, but his return has not been a happy
one. He has featured in only 11 Bundesliga
matches this season, played the full 90 minutes
just four times and spent six games entirely on
the bench.  Goetze has not played at all this
month after picking up a leg injury.  Dortmund
coach Thomas Tuchel dropped him for
Dortmund’s home Bundesliga win over second-
placed RB Leipzig at the start of February because
of poor form.  There has been external criticism,
most noticeably from Lothar Matthaeus, who
captained Germany to the Italy 1990 title. The 55-
year-old believes Goetze is running out of options
and needs to adapt. “Quite honestly, even if it
sounds a little nasty, if he does not sort it out at
Dortmund, he has to go to China, because he cer-
tainly won’t want to make less money,” Matthaeus
told magazine Sport Bild last week.

‘HAS TO CHANGE’ 
“He can’t go to (Dortmund’s arch rivals)

Schalke, he wouldn’t fit at Bayer Leverkusen and
Borussia Moenchengladbach can’t afford him.
“Top clubs from abroad no longer have him on
their list. “He has to change, that is clear. “He
doesn’t have the speed, which is everything in
football today.  “Players like Xabi Alonso can per-
haps compensate for that, but not an attacking
player like Goetze.”

Dortmund, who are third in Germany’s top
flight, have given no date for his return and are
protective of Goetze, who came up through the
junior ranks.  “I am quite certain that some peo-
ple still have to apologise to Goetze.  Even if they
are a big name,” said Dortmund’s CEO Hans-
Joachim Watzke in relation to Matthaeus’ com-
ments. There is some relief around the club that

there is a medical reason to explain the Germany
star’s loss of form. “We are glad to know the rea-
sons for Mario’s complaints and we are con-
vinced that after recovering he will give us extra
quality with his exceptional abilities,” said
Dortmund’s director of sports Michael Zorc.
“Mario gets the full backing and maximum sup-
port from all of us at Borussia Dortmund on his
way back.”

But Goetze is a long way from his dazzling
form in 2011 and 2012 when he helped
Dortmund win the German league titles at
Bayern’s expense. In a Dortmund midfield boast-
ing talent like Germany’s Marco Reus, teenager
Ousmane Dembele and Raphael Guerreiro, who
Tuchel has heaped praise on, Goetze faces an
uphill battle to once again hold down a first-
team place. —AFP

Illness caps Goetze’s 
fall from hero to zero

DORTMUND: This file photo taken on September 23, 2016 shows Dortmund’s midfielder Mario
Goetze playing during the German first division Bundesliga football match between Borussia
Dortmund and SC Freiburg in Dortmund, western Germany. Goetze, who has been virtually
absent since the beginning of 2017, will remain unavailable for an indefinite period due to
“metabolic disorders,” his club said on Monday. —AFP

MADRID:  Real Madrid boss Zinedine
Zidane hopes Jese Rodriguez rediscovers
the form that once made him the star of
Madrid’s academy, but only after his return
to the Santiago Bernabeu with Las Palmas
today. Jese left Madrid for French champi-
ons Paris Saint-Germain on a five-year deal
in August for a reported 25 million euros
($26.8 million).

However, he scored just twice in 14
appearances and quickly fell down the
pecking order for PSG’s Spanish coach Unai
Emery before joining home town club Las
Palmas on loan in January.

“I like him a lot as a player and a person,
and I hope that from tomorrow it goes well
for him at Las Palmas,” Zidane said yester-
day. When the Canary Islanders pushed the
boat out to bring the 24-year-old forward
back to La Liga at the end of January, quali-
fying for Europe was the aim.

Instead, Las Palmas have lost all four
games to Granada, Sevilla, Malaga and Real
Sociedad since signing Jese to slip to 12th
and cap his miserable season for far.

A move away from Real was supposed
to relaunch his career after the devastating
effect of a cruciate knee ligament injury
that cut short his breakthrough season in
2013/14 when Zidane was Madrid’s assis-
tant coach to Carlo Ancelotti.

At the time Jese was one of the bright-

est young talents in world football with
goals against Barcelona, Valencia, Athletic
Bilbao and Villarreal that campaign putting
him on the verge of a call-up to Spain’s
2014 World Cup squad.

Despite going onto to make 94 appear-
ances in all for Madrid, his career at the
Bernabeu never recovered as he lived in
the shadow of Cristiano Ronaldo and
Gareth Bale and was also ultimately
usurped by the likes of Lucas Vazquez for
first team opportunities.

“He is a high quality Spanish player who
has always shown enormous potential,”
added Zidane. “It didn’t go as he would
have wanted at PSG, maybe he did not
have all the minutes to show what he could
do. “I wish him is all the best from Thursday,
and hope that he regains his form because
he is a great player.”

Substitutes Isco and Alvaro Morata
made a huge impact as Real came from 2-0
down to beat Villarreal 3-2 on Sunday and
could be rewarded with a start on
Wednesday as Zidane promised to rotate
his squad once more.

Gareth Bale started the Real fightback
by scoring on his first start for three
months and the Welshman has been
included in Zidane’s 19-man squad despite
suffering a knock late on at the Ceramic
Stadium. — AFP

MADRID: In this April 11, 2015 file photo, Real Madrid’s Jese Rodriguez celebrates his
goal during a Spanish La Liga soccer match between Real Madrid and Eibar at the
Santiago Bernabeu stadium in Madrid. Jese Rodriguez has struggled since leaving
Real Madrid last summer, and he will be facing his former club today for the first time
looking to end Las Palmas’ four-game losing streak. — AP

Zidane hopes Jese 
fulfils potential

MANCHESTER: Manchester City midfield-
er Fernandinho insists the FA Cup remains a
priority for his side despite their bid to
advance in the Champions League.

Last week’s thrilling 5-3 victory over
French side Monaco has left Pep
Guardiola’s side in a strong position to
advance to the quarter-finals in a competi-
tion in which the coach has excelled
throughout his career.

But before the return leg, City must face
second tier side Huddersfield Town in an FA
Cup fifth round replay, with a place in the
last eight of that competition at stake. And
Fernandinho insists City are keen to add to
their five successes in the FA Cup, the last
one coming under Roberto Mancini’s lead-
ership six years ago.

“If we win we are in the quarter-finals
and after that we can be at Wembley,”
Fernandinho told the club’s website.

“It’s extremely important because the FA
Cup it’s a beautiful competition and we
want to go as far as possible.

“The support of our fans in the FA Cup
will be very important. For us the aim is to
be in the final.” City flew to Abu Dhabi for a
spell of warm weather training immediate-
ly after the Monaco victory, returning to
Manchester on Monday.

‘LOOKING SO CONFIDENT’ 
Guardiola is likely to rest key players,

ahead of Sunday’s Premier League visit to
bottom side Sunderland, for the replay
although, given the depth in his squad, City
are certain to field a strong line-up.

Fernandinho, 31, has proved particularly
important for Guardiola this season as he
has rotated his squad with the Brazilian
used in a number of positions, including

both full-backs spots as well as a variety of
midfield roles.

“No matter what position I play, the aim
is always to have possession of the ball, cre-
ate supremacy, to allow the team to feel
that we have more players in the midfield-
to help create more passes and chances,”
he said.

“I don’t know what position I will be
playing from now on. I will try to play as
often as possible as a midfielder, but for me
the most important is the team’s victory
and try to achieve a good position on the
Premier League table.” Huddersfield remain
in contention for automatic promotion
from the Championship, despite a week-
end draw at Barnsley.

Manager David Wagner has also been
rotating his squad and is likely to do so
again for the visit to Premier League oppo-
nents. “We are looking so confident and so
strong at the minute that I am not con-
cerned about the fact that we have another
match,” said the German, who was assistant
to his close friend Jurgen Klopp at Borussia
Dortmund.

“It’s another opportunity to test our-
selves against a very good opponent.

“The players who came in for the first
match gained a lot of confidence from the
performance. They are very hungry to play
again and show that they deserve a
chance. “We are not concerned about the
number of matches. We played Tuesday
when Barnsley were at home lying on the
sofa, yet we were the team pushing right to
the end to try and win it.

“It was good to see how we were fitness
wise. It was a strong performance from the
whole group and there is a really positive
feeling in the dressing room.” — AFP

Cup is not a side issue for 
Man City, says Fernandinho

BERLIN: Philipp Lahm has offered Schalke tips on how to
avoid being the next victims of a Bayern Munich pounding
in today’s German Cup quarter-final.

Holders Bayern have reached the cup’s last eight in each
of the last 10 years, which no other German club can
match. They are bidding to reach the semi-finals for an
eighth year-in-a-row, while Schalke have not got this far
since the 2010/2011 season when they last won the trophy
by hammering Duisburg 5-0 in the final.  Bayern are in
goal-scoring form after hammering Hamburg 8-0 in
Munich on Saturday in the Bundesliga which came 10 days
after their 5-1 demolition of Arsenal in the Champions
League. Schalke are the next team bidding to halt Munich’s
goal-machine and are unbeaten in their last seven games
in all competitions, dating back to their 1-1 league draw
with Bayern at the Allianz Arena four weeks ago.  The Royal
Blues put in a battling second-half display to take a
Bundesliga point on their last visit as Naldo’s stunning free-
kick cancelled out Robert Lewandowski’s early goal.

Schalke use a three-man defence, operating alongside
two wing backs who can drop back to form a back five.

Having an extra man in defence could pay off against
Bayern, according to club captain Lahm, after his team ran
riot against Arsenal and Hamburg’s back four.

“That’s how things are at the moment. It looks like it is
easier for us against a back four,” said Lahm as a compact
defence of five defenders allows Bayern little space to
attack. Playing a back five does however present disadvan-
tages, admitted Lahm.  “An opponent with a four-man
defence has more potential to attack, especially on the
counter, because they have more midfield players when
they have won the ball,” added Lahm.

Germany’s star Thomas Mueller, who was impressive
against Hamburg with two assists, agreed with his skipper
that Bayern profit against a four-man defence.  “It is easier
for the lines of running if we do not have to play against a
five-chain every time,” says Mueller.

“You can move into the gaps better without betraying
too much to your opponents.”

Bayern coach Carlo Ancelotti has said Franck Ribery will
play on the left wing with Brazil star Douglas Costa rested,
while left-back David Alaba, who is carrying a knock, is like-
ly to be replaced by Juan Bernat.  Teenage Portugal mid-
fielder Renato Sanches is out with illness, but Ancelotti
wants a win to keep alive their hopes of the Champions
League, Bundesliga and cup treble.

“We want to go to Berlin,” said Ancelotti with the final at
the Olympic Stadium on May 27. —AFP

ABU DHABI: Al-Wahda’s Salem Sultan (R) heads the ball in front of Persepolis’s Vahid
Amiri during the AFC Champions League qualifying football match between UAE’s
Al-Wahda and Iran’s Persepolis yesterday. —AFP

Lahm offers
Schalke tips to face

rampant Bayern


